Preparation and release characteristics of mesalazine loaded calcium pectin-silica gel beads based on callus cultures pectins for colon-targeted drug delivery.
The aim of this work is to produce calcium pectin-silica gel beads containing mesalazine as a drug model in order to control the drug release in the colon. The mesalazine loaded calcium pectin-silica gel beads were prepared using the ionotropic gelation method. Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis revealed that increasing the Na2SiO3 concentration led to an increase of the silicon content on the surface and in the cross-sections of the beads. The addition of Na2SiO3 to the gel formulations made from the duckweed callus culture pectin led to a decrease in the swelling degree that appeared to be related to the higher gel strength of these beads. The beads made from pectins of campion and duckweed callus cultures with adding of 22.2 mg/ml of Na2SiO3 showed the lowest release of mesalazine in simulated gastric and intestinal fluids. An increase in the reaction time up to 60 min during incubation in the cross-linking solution of CaCl2 led to a slower release of drug from the beads. An elevated release of mesalazine was achieved in the simulated colonic fluid. Prepared calcium pectin-silica gel beads containing mesalazine as a drug model can be proposed for controlled drug release in the colon.